
MINUTES OF THE THAMES MCC ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
4th DECEMBER 2017

Present: Steve Austin, Paul Sims, Simon Ward, Mark Ward, Jeff Morgan, Peter Thatcher, Rupert Kemp, 
Martin Kemp,  Peter Steer, Jon Yendell, Nigel Hains, Gary Brown, Steven Brown, Bob Brown

It was agreed that as a gesture of thanks to those attending that refreshments would be provided by the club.

The Club Chairman Steve Austin opened the meeting at 8.45pm

1. Apologies for absence: were received from Hannah Etherington and Daryl Dale  

2. Minutes of the last AGM held on 28th November 2016: The minutes had been circulated after the meeting   
and again recently, Jeff Morgan proposed that they were adopted, seconded by  Simon Ward and signed by the 
Chairman.

3. Matters Arising: As there had been no volunteers to take on the Land Procurement job, we are indebted to 
Simon Ward who had kindly offered to book the land for 2018.

4. Club Secretary’s Report from Bob Brown: I would like to thank the committee and everyone that have 
supported the club by officiating and riding in the club’s 11 club trials since last AGM, especially those who 
had taken on Secretary of the Meeting duties, entries are down on last year’s averaging at 35 (ranging from 11 
to70). The Mike Kemp Trial at Hungry Hill was very successful and the entry was slightly down at 92 from 97
the Suzette Farmer trial at Hook Wood Trials Centre was excellent the entry up (94 to 71in 2016), We ran a 
combined trial with the Worthing Club ar Sethern and plan to develop this work sharing with other clubs in 
2018. The Presentation Evening was enjoyable, thanks to Martin for arranging the trophies and to Margaret 
Brown for providing the refreshments. We have several members competing in national and centre trials, Jim 
Howell and Jon Yendell in the Centre Inter Class, Peter Dale/Harriet Shore, Daryl Dale/Hannah Etherington 
along with Simon Evans/Nick Harding have been competing in the British Sidecar Championship which 
finished last week. We sponsored a section at the Sethern and Hook Woods  British Championship trials. It has
been a very difficult time recently with regard to using MoD land, without Simon’s help I think I would have 
refused to use it. We have purchased coloured flags so there is now a choice when setting out. Again this year I
would like to stand down at this AGM to allow someone with a better understanding of modern computer 
techniques to take over.

5. Treasurer’s Report from Jeff Morgan: The club’s bank balance is £2501 better than last year although 
£2160 was received back from the ACU so real profit was £341. We are exempt from corporation tax until 
May 2018 when we will need to re-apply for exemption. It was agreed that adult subscriptions would remain at
£10, social at £2, with youth subscriptions at £5. 

6. Permit & Land Officer’s Report from Simon Ward: All the private land has been booked for 2018 and 
have verbal agreement for 4 trials on MOD land, recent discussions with Karen Howard and Paul Rideout from
Landmarc have implied that dealings could be simpler in the future. It had been suggested that Hungry Hill 
would be rested in 2018 but this may not now be the case.

7. Star Group Report from Paul Sims: The group has no secretary with Derek Bentley and John Sapsard 
sharing the workload. The club are currently leading the club championship with Jamie Rowden, Peter Steer, 
Peter Haines, Jeff Morgan and Hannah Etherington leading their respective classes. .

8. Recorder & Award Secretary’s Report from Martin Kemp: Out of our 90 members 66 had scored points in
the club championship which was completed recently, only Kevin Fishlock had entered all rounds with 25 
members entering just one round and just 19 qualifying for an award. The presentation night will be on 
Monday 5th February 2018, all members are welcome. 

9. Newsletter Editor’s Report from Hannah Etherington (via Bob Brown): Hannah has produced excellent 
monthly newsletters from information provided to her along with her own stock of pictures.

10. Membership Secretary’s Report from Steven Brown: The club membership is slightly down this year at 90 
including 6 youths from 103 in 2016, 57 joined via the ACU on line system and 33 via the traditional method.  
SSTC members could have affiliated membership for £2 and members would be affiliated at no cost to the 
South Harrow & DMCC to enable them to ride in South Midland Centre and Meteor Group trials. The ACU 
on-line facility for club membership renewal went well and is set up again for 2018, so far we have had 25  
renewals with 18 of them through the ACU.  



11. Webmaster’s Report from Peter Thatcher: The new site is working well and information is posted promptly
upon receipt, it is not receiving many hits.

12. Chairman’s Address: Steve Austin thanked all the committee for their hard work organising all of the events 
in the past year, it’s good to see some new faces come on board to help the more ‘seasoned’ organisers. He 
also thanked all of the members who had helped at our events even if only to take down the course markers 
after the trial, every little helps. The club is in a good position with regard to members and finance and as we 
are one of the largest clubs in the South East we can afford to hold trials on Army ground next year but only if 
we get a good amount of riders. He wished all members a Happy Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.  

13. Selection of New Committee: 

TITLE VOLUNTEER
PRESIDENT MALCOLM RATHMELL
CHAIRMAN STEVE AUSTIN
SECRETARY BOB BROWN
TREASURER JEFF MORGAN/MARK 

WARD
NEWSLETTER EDITOR HANNAH ETHERINGTON
MEMBERSHIP SEC STEVEN BROWN
AWARDS SECRETARY MARTIN KEMP
LAND OFFICER  SIMON WARD
CLUB RECORDER MARTIN KEMP
WEBMASTER PETER THATCHER
EVENT SEC KIT KEEPER BOB BROWN
TOILETS KEEPER PAUL SIMS
STAR GROUP REP PAUL SIMS
PERMIT OFFICER JON YENDELL
COMMITTEE MEMBER  RUPERT KEMP
COMMITTEE MEMBER PETER STEER 
COMMITTEE MEMBER NIGEL HAINS
COMMITTEE MEMBER GARY BROWN
COMMITTEE MEMBER
COMMITTEE MEMBER

We are now 2 short on the committee, if any member would like to volunteer to join us would they please 
contact the secretary.

14. Confirm Trials Dates and officials for 2018: The club has applied to run The Mike Kemp Classic – which 
would be a Centre Championship round for Pre 67 and Twinshocks on 30th December at Hungry Hill, Our 
round of the Star Group Championship would be held on 14th October at Hook Wood Trials Centre. At the 
recent dates meeting it was agreed to run 8 Club Trials, one of which will be organised by Normandy and they 
are invited to one of ours. The Normandy Club had offered 3 extra dates to be used as club rounds which was 
accepted and they were invited to 2 extra of ours. Senior Officials were appointed for most of the trials but 
there is a need for members to step forward and assist especially with setting out trials and clear up afterwards 
plus observing at Open/Restricted trials, free rides are offered to those setting out and £15 expenses for 
observing.

15. Any Other Business: Martin Kemp raised the subject of section severity and it was agreed that the red and 
blue routes would be eased to encourage members to enter trials. Steve Austin proposed that we stop laying out
a complete white route due to the lack of entries on that route and instead experts should follow the blue route 
but have a few deviations with white markers, this motion was lost by majority voting against. He also 
proposed that we introduce a trail bike class, this motion was lost by majority voting against. Nigel Hains had 
used the flags whilst laying out recently and remarked how much quicker it was and that he was able to alter 
all sections prior to the start of the trial due to overnight rain, it would have been impossible with re-stapling 
markers. Bob Brown proposed that we reduce the youth entry fee to £10 for club rounds in line with SSTC to 
encourage more youths to enter, this was carried unanimously; a note would be put in the newsletter and on the
website.

16. Close:  The Chairman closed the meeting at 10.25 pm and thanked everyone for attending.


